All About LUV'
News Archives (August 2009)
Europarade: when Luv' conquered Europe
news posted on August 1st 2009

I've recently found on internet the peak positions of Luv's hit records on the
Europarade (the very first European singles charts between 1976 and 1983). Read
my article about it on the Articles page.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anny & José's "meet 'n greet" afternoon : change of location
news posted on August 1st 2009

José Hoebee's fan club has announced a slight change in the location of her next
"meet 'n greet" afternoon (with Anny Schilder) in Best on August 29th. The event
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will actually take place at the bar/café 'T Blauw Boerke which is located in
Hoofdstraat 26 (the same street as Café Amicitia, where the meeting was supposed
to be held at first).
Infos: http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee + http://www.blauwboerke.nl/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
José : interview on radio Mfm
news posted on August 1st 2009

José has recently been interviewed on Radio Mfm (a Flemish station) to promote
her latest single "Be my baby" (performed with Anny Schilder). It was first aired on
July 29th at 7.00 pm and is repeated today at 11.00 am.
Source: regiozottegem.be + http://www.radiomfm.be

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty on Gerard Joling's showboat @ Canal Parade (Amsterdam Gay
Pride)
news posted on August 1st 2009

Patty Brard is among the Dutch celebrities today on Gerard Joling's showboat
during the Canal Parade at the Amsterdam Gay Pride (from 2.00 to 5.00
pm). Moreover, José Hoebee & Anny Schilder will be performing tonight at 10.15
pm at the Amstel Podium for this annual gay event.
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Pictures of Patty and José @ Amsterdam Gay Pride
news posted on August 6th 2009

Patty Brard & Patricia Paay on Gerard's Joling boat

Anny & José (photo courtesy of Jessica - Patty Brard's official
fansite)
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José (photo courtesy of Jessica - Patty Brard's official fansite)

Two of the Luv' ladies took part in the Amsterdam Gay Pride festivities on August
1st. Patty Brard attended the Canal Parade in the afternoon on Gerard Joling's
showboat with other celebrities (Patricia Paay, Imca Marina, Bonnie St. Claire...).
The website Nufotos.nl published photos of this event. Moreover, the cameras of
SBS 6 Shownieuws were there to film it (click here to watch the report).
As for José Hoebee, she and Anny Schilder performed at the Amstel podium in
the evening. Jessica (of Patty Brard's official fansite) posted beautiful pictures and
videos on her site: click here to watch them.
Patty and José are used to participate in Pride events. The whole Luv' group did a
gig at the closing party of the Gay Pride three years ago. In 2007, Brard and
Hoebee appeared at the Canal Parade and sang together on stage.
Source: Nufotos.nl/ SBS 6 Shownieuws/Patty Brard's official fansite (http://fan.clubs.nl/pattybrard)
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Luv' to perform at Papa's Feessie
news posted on August 16th 2009

Luv' will be performing at Papa's Fessie in the Eextahal (a concert hall in
Scheemda) on November 14th 2009. Infos: http://www.papadigrazzi.nl/
Source: Luv' Official Fan Club / Dagblad van het Noorden

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty not appreciated as a kisser
news posted on August 20th 2009

According to a survey conducted by dating site Lexa, Patty Brard is one of the Dutch
female celebrities that the men wouldn't like to kiss. The SBS 6 host is used to such
bad studies which never affect her popularity on television.
source: De Telegraaf / blog.nl / Excite Spotlight / Nieuwslog / Nieuwsbank
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Patty Brard plans TV series
news posted on August 20th 2009

Patty Brard has recently told Vara Gids (a TV guide) that she has been working on
a TV series inspired by Gooische Vrouwen (the Dutch equivalent for "Desperate
Housewives"). The diva has already written a pilot episode.
source: Vara Gids / RTL Boulevard / De Telegraaf / Blog.nl

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty Brard: "K2 zoekt K3" to start soon
news posted on August 20th 2009

In addition to the presentation of "Shownieuws", Patty is now judge on "K2 Zoekt
K3", a talent show whose aim to search for the new member of Flemish girl group
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"K3". The broadcast will start as of August 22nd. As a foretaste of this programme,
Shownieuws airs everyday a "K2 Zoekt K3 Journaal". To watch it:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=94364
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=94612

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty supports Connie Breukhoven
news posted on August 23rd 2009

Connie Breukhoven & Patty Brard

Connie Breukhoven (the artist formerly know as Vanessa in Holland) has recently
broken up with her husband Hans (founder and director of Free Record Shop, a
large Dutch retailer of home entertainment products such as CDs, DVDs and video
games). The day celebrity gossip magazine "Weekend" announced their separation
(a highly covered event in the Netherlands), Patty Brard spent the whole evening
with Connie to support her. One day later, the divas had dinner at Klein
Paardenburg (a restaurant in Ouderkerk aan de Amstel).
source: heleweekweekend.nl

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wie Ben Ik? : no comeback on TV
news posted on August 23rd 2009

Gerard Joling and Patty Brard

SBS 6 won't broadcast a new season of Wie Ben Ik? (the game show featuring
Patty Brard and Gerard Joling as team captains in late 2008/early 2009). This is
what the diva has told Mediajournaal.nl. However, the "enfant terrible" of Luv' wants
to work with Joling again.
source: De Telegraaf / Mediajournaal.nl
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Good start for "K2 Zoekt K3"
news posted on August 23rd 2009

Patty with Kristel Verbeke and Karen Damen (of K3)

K2 zoekt K3 (the talent show featuring Patty Brard in the jury) attracted
895.000 viewers (market share: 19.9%) yesterday evening on SBS 6. These are
good ratings. The aim of this programme is to recruit the new member of girl group
K3.
source: SBS 6 / Kijk Onderzoek / AD.nl / Trouw / TV-Visie / Gelderlander / De Standaard / TV Visie / Sterrennieuws .....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
30 years ago: Eeny Meeny Miny Moe
news posted on August 25th 2009

Read my article about Luv's hit single released in August 1979 "Eeny Meeny Miny
Moe" on the Articles page.
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Patty interviewed Patricia Paay
news posted on August 26th 2009

From left to right: Patricia Paay, Viktor Brand and Patty Brard

Patty Brard and her colleague Viktor Brand interviewed Patricia Paay on
Shownieuws (the entertainment news programme on SBS 6). Paay is a famous
singer who is currently judge on the talent show Popstars. She talked about her
separation from media personality Adam Curry, her recent photo session for the new
issue of LINDA.Mode magazine (which includes a new version of her hit "Who's that
lady with my man"), the fashion show of her daughter Christina...). Patricia was
Patty's rival in the past but now the divas work on the same TV channel.
To watch the interview : http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=95282

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty on Family Connections (SBS 6)
news posted on August 26th 2009

Patty has been asked by TV host and comedian Paul de Leeuw to be part of his
panel game show "Family Connections". Humorist Marc-Marie Huijbregts will
present this programme.
source: AD.nl / De Telegraaf
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Anny & José: Meet 'n greet afternoon
news posted in August 29th 2009

José Hoebee and me

I've attended today the meet 'n greet afternoon of José Hoebee and Anny Schilder
in Best, Netherlands. It was wonderful! When I'm back home in France, I'll post an
article about this great moment with beautiful pictures of the ladies.
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